EHNAC Sample Accreditation Timeline

First Time Applicant

- **Application Approved**: 2/1/21
- **8 Months Self-Assessment must be submitted**: 10/1/21
- **12 Months Expiration Date**: 2/1/22

If Accreditation is achieved 12/1/20 this becomes the 2-Year Accreditation Date. Annual Fee is then due each year by this date. Accreditation expiration date would be 12/1/22. Next Self-assessment would be due 8/1/22.

Re-Applicant

- **Submit Application for Re-Approval with Annual Fee Submission**: 12/1/10
- **8 Months Self-Assessment must be submitted**: 8/1/21
- **12 Months Expiration Date**: 12/1/22

The Annual Fee could be submitted without the Re-application at that time but most organizations need several months to prepare the Self-assessment. In any case, the Self-assessment is due 8 months from the Annual Fee due date.